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Chin’nan Mao in 1919 at the time 0L6]: Ilay'Mh Movement which
mark the beginning 0! China's New Dunn-fie Ila-alumni.

m simple peanut home in Muchung Vin.“ Hm Province]
when: (he graQ lads was born in men
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Chairman Mao in 1925 in Canton.

30:11:: mm
‘3‘ “3‘“ ”nivmity library Clainnan me

as a hbmnan from autumn 1913 ‘0 spring 19‘9-



The hmuuml mm of lsupmg‘ 41 um m n! Chmgkana Mountain on me Kiaugsmmn border, 1mm whexe Chairman Maa
mm m! m Farly guenlh activmcs of the Red Army m 1929.

Chairman Mao Tsfihlng ind Calnmndebin—Chiei Chll '1"ch in 1987 in
the (hail capiul of “harmed China, Yuan M northern Shani Plvvince.

Chaimmi Mao m ($1257 at (he chan aemdmrne, Chairman Man m 1936' in Pm County In the nonh 0! 51mm Pmnnca

Chairman Mao in 1933, addxsing a meeting of ymmg people in Yemn.
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Chairman Mao in 1945, mafing his famous pouucial rem
~

011 coaumn Guvé'mmem
"

at the 7m National Oungms o! the (2mm! Party 01 Chm

Chairman Mac in ma «211mg mm young orderlies a! the Eighth Route Army, Chairman Mao and Liu ShaD-chi (mam, welcome Chou En—Iai at
.

The steak lads: at work in ms. in Tsayuan, Yeuan.Yemn aerudmmc on his return iron: Chungkmgaslacnmv n: ma, Chairman Mao in 191.7, studying a military map in

Chnkuansai Village in nanham Shensi vaiuca.
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Chairman Mao m an?

[museum as n! the mum! nuncri whu came to

pekmg to participate m mp LCIEbmfim-A .4 Nauonal Day.

Chairman Man will: model workers at the 2nd 565mm

01 the National Commiuee of (he Chinse Panda's
Political Cumulative (balance.

‘ , thv? first anniversary of the foundation of the People's Republic Hi C‘lina—Chaixman
Mao (Far right) reviews the paraders 1mm Tim An Men (the Gate of Heavenly P ace) From left
(0 “KW CgPrL‘mler Chou EnAlal, Vice-Chairman Chu Tell and Vice-Chairman Liu Shao~chi



At a trrne when the agglesstve olec headed oy American impertalrsm

had launched its hloody war against Korea and sullered a heavy deleat at

the hands oi the Korean people And the Chmose volunteers, when the

mtlttary planes ol the American rtnpertnitsLs had bombed Chinese territory

and then armed lorces had openly invaded Taiwan, the SecondWorld Peace

Congress representtng the will ol the peace lovtng people all over the world,

opened in Warsaw, on Nov is, last)

The Brittsh rencttonoty government under the tnsttgatton oi the us

tmperraitsts (M to utmost to prevent the oetegatts lrom enlenng England

wtl‘n the arm at trtttdertng the conventton ot the Second World Peace

Congress Cotilronled wrth the mighty lorer oi the world peace move

ntent noweuer, the conspiracy ol the ttnpertnltsts stillered another shamelut

lattore

in Mt: Hay st‘VlOn ol the Cnngmso, delegates lrom BO (.tlu'llllr'K

lreetv andt-xtenstvety uxchallged v-ows on the delertce oi peace the

Chinese tletogalton, on hrhnll ol 475 million Chinese people, submitted in

the congress lrve proposals culling tor the wllhtlmwal nt All lortvgrt troops

trom Kolm and a pom,5‘lul settionttttr trl -ltt» Korean nuestrnn the

lmmudinle er-srnttott or u z; trttervention tn the Chtrresetorritory oi lorwan,

the pl(){lrlll1r|lll):l ol MdLAillitlr ul<a wot crtnttnat, the prohthtttott or the

ltSAl oi atettttt- Altiapom, lino wnrldwtde armament teducltun

DCClslml‘: anti tltll:ulrlt=nls oi htstnrtcat :tglllllemce were adoplod at

thtsConores-t Moreover a World Peace Crtunctt ol 990 petsblls was

l‘lECiL’Vl Th: l‘llllltllll Mhlvvt‘msnk nl lhe Srcond Wovld l‘edcu Congress

reptesentartthet vtctnry tor the peocelovtno peoples oi the world, tnslrl.

yrng to the tlrlllvzlllt‘tl L-Irvnglh ol the world peace Camp

since the mantlrstc and decisions ri’ tne Congress spread irorn

Warsaw to all corners, oi the globe, countless men and women have

demonstrated in deeds thotr support tor rhts great programme On the

pasts oi rust. voluntary actton and tn the spirit oi patriotism and Inlernar

tionalrsm, the Chinese people, together with the Korean People‘s Atmy,

have dealt a total hlnw agatnst the armed lorces oi Amencan imperialism

Thrsvrctory has not only turned the trne ot war tn Korea, but has

hroughtaoouta tar teachtng change tn the rvorld Sllualton as a whole. it

has greatly enhanced the larlh ol all peoples tn the vrclory ot peace over

aggression. whrle the war camp has been thrown tnto panic and contuston

The Chrnese people have confirmed wtth practical and militant action

the correctness of the policy: —" Peace dos not wait on us, it must he

won

MMFESTO 1'0 THE PEOPLES OF THE WORLD

.

War is threatening mankind—every man. man and child The United
Nations Organoation has lalled to iustity he hopes of trepeoptes to preserve peace
and tranquility. The lives ol human beings and civilization are in peril l

The peoples oi the wortd hope that the United NationsOrganization will resolutely
return to the principles that inspired its inundation alter the second world war. and
which were to ensure ireedorn, peace and mutual respect among the peoples.

But the peoples ot the world have even greater laith in themselves, in their-own
determination and good will. Every thinking person knows that to say

"

war is
inevitable is to slander mankind.

You, who read this message proclaimed by the Second World. Peace Congressin Warsaw on behetl oi the people cf 80 countries, should never foigel thattheiight
tor peace is your light. Know. that hundreds oi millions oi partl$rts ot peace have
come together and have extended their hand to you. They call on you to take partin the most noble battle ever waged by humanity, which tirmly believes in its tutors.

Peacedoanotwall on us, I! must be won. Let us unite our eflarts. and
chmend Ute negation of the war now devastating Korea, a war Hal tomorrow may
rt the world ablaze

Let us lake action againstthe attempts being made to rekinde the llamas of
w in Germany and shpant .

Together with the 5G) mlfllon people who fluted (he Shocklwlm Appeal, dammit
the abolition oi atomic weapons, general disarmament and control over the imple
mhfion of these maesuru Strict conlml aver general disarmament and demo
[ion of atomic weapons is lechnlcally posible; all [lat ls needed ls lite will.

Demand legislation making propaganda tor war a punishable otienco. See in
it that our pew Wis adopled a! thls Second World Peace Cungrm are

brought to the notice or rcpt-sentativeo in our parliaments, at our govemments and
oi the United Nations Dignizallon.

The peace Masai Die worldaresufllcienlly gut The voice at the pace-
loving people is M enwgh to enable us. walking logefiter, to insist on a meefingottho represerrortivesoitheliue Grant Powers.

M. john-Curie, Wald—renowned amnic energy micndn and Chairman 0! (he Pmanem Cnmmmee
reports an the progress oi the world peace movement since the First World Peace

The Pmtidium a! the Second Warld Pun: alums,

ol the World Peace Congress,
Cm'tgxess.
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Thundercus applause and shouts Mao Tsmung grm rcpvn olk'lln
, head 01 me Chmese delvgauon, on the heroic actions ol l1»

, nese peoplc exam: lmpemlsc aggression and in delence 0! pear!

Pak Den Ai a woman lepreseatzfive oi the Korean people is carritd shoulder lugh (0 he: plm
in the Pre. ium alter hex stirring speech agalmt me Amenun atrocities in Kalei- Many 01 the

delcgatcs were moved Io texts by her appeal and sham: el
“

Long lm K|m ll Sung, long live the

hzmlc Koren. people
"

rung through the hall.

Lomlng no.“ elghly-OflP mum
'

y me more man lwn thousand

delrgzles me . stin-lng call in me peoplcs ol the world
‘

Peace does not wait on us t must be

l

o
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m Hewlett Johnson, Dean of Camerbury, spam; in an we al

minions o! Christians, says :
4'

Lm up your eyes. yau [oven oi peece.
The [mum in yam, ymu’ tee: are on Lb: highmad (a lusting pace."

1- The Americnn people want peace," dechrs Jeequelyne Clack, Amen‘

Negm waman delegm sent 'a the Congreu by me peace-loving Amerl‘

people who oppose the war policy a! (hell- government.
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, Atmvlctnrious wnciusion oi the Congress, Pietro Nenni, biz-imam o! theA mp 01 Polish “anon-1 Wk d-ncers we I Delm-Irfnl P°|'— -

Puliciml Committee, mds me "Manilssto to die Peoples ni the World", malam-nu for the titles-"5 to iheSecond WorldeeCorur-ss- the "Address m the Unimd Nltions
"

which are both passed by unanimous voie.

Kuc Mo-jn addresses the rezepfion hvld In honour at the Chinese delegaka.
“

We {1. _ with us die iim deiemiinaticn and common winat the Lhmese people (a mule [mare-loving people thmughout the world in the 5:: m warld pence against American zggressinn."

mm iive me heroic Chinese people and their leader Mao Tsertuug A“. enthusiastic Alexandei Knmeichuuk greets me newlyvaxn‘ved Soviet delegate, poet A. 5mm,elcome awaiis the Chinese dalegation on their arrival at Wars railway smion. on helm]! of the Permanent Committee a! the Wufld Peaue Congress.

An Alricin delegnz is greeted by repmantaciva o! Polisll The Polish my]: lack-in: me an_-iva.l oi the deiegakes lrym other commit:
women's orgmimium. and in their bright nafional cosmmes. 3‘ I "“1“" mm“ 0“ a" PM“ mm“-

The people a: Peking green we mum at the Chinese delrgaiesi



it ill llll it
News of the arrival of the chines: Volunhers

quicklv reached all North Koreans, even those living
in mountainous regions and remote villages. As the

word flew ahead that the volunteers were approach

ing, the Korean people, including women and

children, set to work repairing the nearby roads and

bridges despite constant enemy bombing so that the

advance of the volunteers should not be hampered.
From near and far people came to catch a

glimpse of the volunteers, to meet them. to shake

them by the hand and shout
“

Long live Mao Tse-

tung

The Korean People's Army and the Chime

Volunteers launched their first offensive on Oct 25,
1950. Within 15 days they had rem 24 battalions

of American and Rhee's puppet hoops and forced

the enemy to turn to thede'fenstve. Butthe

aggressors learned little from the law. On Nov. 24,
MacArthur launched his much amenrsed "total

offensive This
"

total offensive however. tumed

into one ot the quickest military retreats in history.
Five enemy divisions. including the American 2nd

and 25th infantry divisions, and one Turkish brigade
were routed, and many key cities were captured

The defeat of the American aggressors has its

political as well as military significance The reason

is not far to seek Among the American troops in

Korea, there has been a complete collapse of morale,

reflecting itself not only in an unwillingness to fightI
but in a lowering of standards of conduct towards

the civilian population to an extent the world has

never previously seen,

_ lllll
Despite the bristling arms of the American

forces, despite the American air and naval forces.

the Korean People's Army and the Chinese Vol-

unteers are defeating the Amerimns For they fight
for a jug cause, tor patriotism and internationalism.

They fight to destroy the savage American

killers, They fight to save the Korean and Chinese

people from massacre, They fight for the security
of the Korean and Chinese women and children.

They avenge the innocent victims. That is why,
wherever they go, the towns and villages return to

lite and a warm welcome awaits them. These

great fighters have brought the Korean people bright-
ness and triumph.

"

Fun 5|!th (or the Volunteers who are rosistjlrg Ammican aggression and aiding Korea." by m Chung-sin.

--

Emulate the spirit at internationalism at Dr, Bettina.”
2’

by Chang “mg-fish. 8‘
gr

"‘m‘ at“,

I
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.. Gifts in: the volunteers." by an Chensrmifl- Korean guerillas who have been lighting in the rear ot the enemy greet the arrival at the chime People's mum,
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Men of the China: People's Volunteers in ambush.

The enemy is on the run‘" None shall Escape 1
"

is the fighting slog“ OI the Volunteers.

The Chairman of the Nyungbyun Peoplz's QInmissiun weka'nu Lb: Vulllmem.
A non-combamnt team of volumbers take breaklasl before setting out to work.

fiw‘
"a. in.



Medical personnel 0! the volunteers render firm-Aid to a Turkish POWV

Turh'sh prisoners of wax, Howmezs capluned [mm the Amadeus.



Transporting (00d muss dinmm country,

A continuum: [law of men and munitions move towards (he [rant line.
A bmbed rail track is quickly repaired.
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Wall Slrctt's cannon [oddeL
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Pictures frongbur People’s

Libemfign Fightefs
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Korean mxugecs expms their thankiulness m the Chinese People’s
\‘uxumeus on their way hm-ne aflcr me Knichun hauls.

“

WA Tibetan. young‘ykgifl "



lest ii.r. ah ii a it in s. r a. .. tutunallties Altairs and deputy leader oi the delegation, delivers a speech oi Lhnnks to

representatives ot the many national iinnority groups ot Lancliow. Kadsu province, who have gathered attire city’s airireld to welcome

Lhe Government delegation Seated close by him is strep Chun-jtl. President ol the Supreme Pwplc’s Court and leader at the
delegation. and standing iacing fight is Sa Kung-Lilo, Vice.l)irector oi the Press Administnu'un and deputy leader ol the dclegnlon.

Women representatives oi tlie Uzbek people welcome the arrival at the delegation at lll airtield. striking Province.

lH
AN END T0 CENTURIES 0F FEUDS

SA KUNG-LVAO‘

The relations between China's many national

minorities have been completely charrgecl by the

Common Pingiamme oi the Chinese People‘s

Republic-
The Common Programme states “All national-

ities within the boundaries oi the People's Republic

oi China are equal They shall establish unity and

mutual aid among themselves. and shall oppose

imperialism and their own public enemies. so that

the People‘s Republic oi China will become a big

lraternai and co operaiire lamiiy composed oi all its

nationalities“ This is the pasrcpnnciple underlying
the policy oi the Central People‘s Government towards

national minorities its aim is to end iorever the

leudal oppression. racial discrimination and disputes

previously rampant among the national minorities and

to establish iiimly the principle oi unily and irisndly

cooperation

in August raise. a goodwiti mission oi 120

members. headed by Shen Chunslu. President oi the

Supiemo People‘s Court. was sent by the Central

People‘s Government |o Northwest China. the home

oi most oi the national minorities The mission was

entrusted with the task oi explaining the Government's

ooiicy ol fraternal co operation towards minority
nationalities

within a period oi three months the mission

travelled tom) miles, covering the live provinces oi

Shenst. Kansu. Ningshiu, Chinghai and Sinkiang.
We visited I7 ditlerenl national minorities. including
Moslems. Manchus. Uighurs. Kazakhs. Kirghizes.
Uzbeks. Russians Tartars, siboes. Solons and

Tadzhlks Our conierences were attended by
thousands oi representativestrorn the diiierent national

minorities most ol whom ireeiy expressed their

opinions on the Government‘s policy and their hopes
tor the iulure Neariy 300.000 men and women

took part in one or other oi the many mass rallies.
where we distributed banners and gills while the

national minonlies an their part piescnled us with

banners and giits tor the Central Peoples Gaveinr

merit and Chairman Mao Tselung Opera troupes
which accumpamed our mission gave many perlorm»
antes for audiences i)! all nationallhes and am films

were seen by no iewer than 250.000 people. many
0' whom had never visited a cinema Show before

0' the £73 million population of Northwest China,
the national minorities constitute approximately one

third ilzsoooois laken as a modest estimate oi

the number 0' peapttz we met. it would mean that

we have seen one out oi every so people oi the

minority nationalities

Twelve years ago. i had the opportunity oi tours

ing Northwest china Then quailels and tights
between the various national groups. instigated by
imperialist agents and the reactionary regime. or

stemming irom their own narrow provincial outlook.
were the cider 0’ the day. A dispute over lrtlles
could soon involve a whole street In a bloody tend.
sometimes developihg into rucial wariare on a city
wide scale

Twelve years have passed it is still the North
west with the some minority peoples. But things
have iundamentally changed Towns that were once

bleak and desolate are now gay with tile and tilted
with the sound oi iriendiy voices. As we passed

through the Moslern ouarters oi Stan. the joyous
-

Devuiy lender oi v: pom M.

onlookers greeted the mission with loud applause.

Everywhie the people could be heard to say "I one

another: "This is the goodwill mission despatched

by ctnilrman Mao to visit us."

in the snvirons oi HSiaho. Kansu Piovlncu.3,000
Tibetans odmcirom many miles away to welcome

the mission. waiting live or six days lor our arrival.

In Khoten, sinklang Province, Uighiirs came to greet
the delegation to miles outside the town. Evert very

old women pedormed their national dances in our

honour and shouted "Long live Chairman Mani"

The Mongolians and Kiiglxes welcomed us with

special displays oi goat and horse racing. On all

sldas the warmth and spontaneity ot the wolccnne we

received showed that this was no mere iormnlity. out

a genuine expression at ioy irom the depths oi their

hearts.

The reason ior these loyous celebrations is not

ten to seek A new spirit has been engendered by
the Government‘s policy towards national minorities.

. which is now being iaithiully carried out in Northwest

China All notional minorities are now represented
in the various people's representative conierences,
members oi national minorities also participate in all

branches oi the government ndminlslullonr The

people oi the national minorities now lost an urgent
desire to study. ior onl in this way can they shoulder

the political respons les which now tell upon them

Education and the campaign against illiteracy
are making rapid advance. in the key cities. schools

and academics have baen established tor the national

minorities. Folk lrts, especially music and dancing.
are widely tosiered. it is slgniiicant that the songs oi

the Mongolian. Tibetan. Uighur and Kazakh peoples
brim with praises ioi Mao Tsetung

The national minorities are now leading a much

better lite Heavy purchases oi native products by
the Central People's Government have stimulated

pruducfion and the exchange oi goods between city
and countryside. Belore liberation. wool in Chinghai
Province could be exchanged ior only halt its weight
in flow. but today wool exchanges tor seven times

its weight in ilour. Groups oi minority peoples may
now be seen returning to their home areas with bags
of itour and rice. cloth. tea, enamel ware. and even

toys. purclpsedirom the proceeds oi their sales ol

wool.

in a remote district at Sinkiang Province. an old

women was moved to tears while speaking to a

member of the mission.
"

in lhe past." she said. ‘ihe

Government agents came only to soueeze us oi our

money, But now. Just think ot it. Chairman Mao has
'

sen! a delegation M120 people to visit us and bring
us greetings,“

Under the leadership oi Chairman Map, the

Northwest is indeed looking lorwaid to a prosperous

future. in all parts oi the country people are busy
with irrigation. land reclamation and economic con.

struction. Ningshia Province plans to double the area

of irrigated land while Chinghai Province is mapping

out plans tor the reclamation oi the Zaidam Swamp.
which has tor centuries been known as a' Noman‘s

iaind'. Shensl Province is building the last stretch oi

the Lungl-ai Railway irom Tienshul to Lanchew.
u and Kansu Province is making rapid progress in the

construction oi a greater city oi Lanchow.

For the iirst lime in Chinese history. the Cone

structive lorces oi the minority peoples. which in the

post were diverted to mutual hatred and bloody
feuds. are now united and turned towards the ouiid

mg oi a new Northwest China and a new liie lor the

pcopies,

Wll

Uighurs. one at China's many national minorities in Sinkiang Province. welcome (tit-

goodwill delegation witli banners bearing the inscription
..

Lang live Chairman Mao!"

At a meeting ol welcomo iii Sian. capital at Shensi vaince, General Pcng Teluhuai, Chairman

oi the Northwest Military and Political Committee. (seated right), chats with 5a Kungdino,



, Hudin. YiceLhain-n: oi the Sin ang vainem propie s Cmvzmmenl, greets uie
gmdwill mission in the name oi the peep]: or the province :1 a welcome nlly held at m.

Sheri crimiu presents banners ai gneting [mm are Cenmi Pmple'x Governmem
lu rrpreeemeu'ves oi the various mini-:1 minoridus n! Sinking vaince.

‘

Sheri Churn-3n, held rA rire aeiegarion, addresses the

Mobzmmedan residuns at Linsh Cuunty in Kansu

Prnvince who have gathered to welcome rhe delegation.

Burhln (1am, Chairman 0! rue Sinking Provincm People's Government, talks with Sheri Chum-ill
(in right) and inner members oi the gmdwill mission,



In Kmnu vaince. Shea Chump. receiv- . Mischief
km a Tibetan mama“ u a local token o: mmr

nss 12mm of fisiahu County, Kansu r worsen: ihe

r,
V gundwiumi in their (amaustempl ngGomba.and[or “Human:iirrr 1:- pi cc -.r.ur

hear rhe govnaimr ‘.‘ mm 42 um I‘mvinct

The goodwill mission lays a wreath on (he mb of Alum

lormu Vichhairmau oi [be Sinkiang Provincial People's Gavemm

m a great wsimm meeting in Sining City, .apitax o! Chinghai
yrovirrcc, the representatives 0! many mficnaiities receive

gins oi goodwill [mm the Central Peuple‘s Government

Shun shun-in and s: Kung-Liao mu: with Mrs. Ahamaiiiklang,
the widow of the great Uighur leader

The Lama 01 Chinghai Province, headed by the Panchen (second
flan 1912), one 01:11: spiritual heads, welcome the mission.

D: You Jan-ying (lam, mmher oi (he mission. explains-die use of the medical

Ippanm which the mission laments m a hnspimx in Sinking vaince.

Represcnlalives oi ihs national mirroriries oi Sinkiang PrWinC! display
the banners they have received (mm the Central People's Government.
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Chairman Mao says a peasam oi Sinkiaug Province,
.,

A5 wally she suvluur at me minority penples."

A 7(yyear-old Uightir worker vim: an r-xhi'oixion

sponsared by the goodwxl! misuun

fut, i ‘

[hr apeza troupe :mmheu‘ «n a“ mm." gm 3 [kaormanre m .
.

A; mpg-m pmmm 4mm 0 V Di (3-2;:va Man a: fix



ol its executive committee to recent leadershtpot Chinese

communist Party and to carry on the
..

mist u.s,-aird

Kmm
"

movement as its central potiticot task.

[Hi

The Chinese people have entered a new era Alter throwing oil the iron shackles 0f

imperialism, they are determined to resist any turther imperialrst aggrmione

Undertlreslogan
'4

Resist Amellca. aid Koren, protect our homes, and detend our

country a a widespread movement in delence ot peace has spread throughout the country.
All democratic parties have pledged therr support to the movement An emulsion drive to

increase ploducllun is sweeping through mines, lactories and holds Peasants vie with one

another with subscriptions to the
"

Patriotic Grain Contribution
‘4

movement Medical institu.

tions in the big cities are organizing volunteer medical or surgical teams tor the trout

in the dismay ol the American imperialists, even the industrialists and hustnesunen

have iorned in the movement of protest They too have learned the bitter lessons at

imperialist exploitation. Buying the Kuomintang rule, Chinese industry was orought to ruin,
and thousands at workers thrown out oi work, try the dumping ol cheap American 90013
le1 they ale tn the torelronl ol the movement with enormous contrioutruns of money and

mterral resources to the voiunteers in Korea

Peking writers and artists celebrate the Libmtion of Pynngyulg in a par-uric through
the streets at the capital. Fm Mt to right : Chow Yang, outstanding literary critic,

u Po-cltan, tamous write. and Ting Ling, world-renowned authorise
"

The Centmt Committee at the Kuomiutang Revolutionary
Committee. one oi China-s democratic political purist meets

in Peking caning upon members to toitow Sun Yalsen’s

tradition and to study teachings oi Mao Tee-time

l0 Al H10 IAGAINS IMP HIAU‘SM

When Austin openly Insulbd the Chinese people in his speech helere the UN Security
Councll. students orniessors and teachers at universities, colleges and mission schoois rnudc

instant rsponse in denouncing his speech as downright talsehood and calumny, and exposed
the true character oi the American cultural aggression in China

The patriotic christrans are also oarticrnating in this natronwide patriotic movement

Protestants and Catholics alike are carrying llvnugh wrth enthusiasm the
“

Sell—maintenance,

Self-govemment and sellindoclrinalion
“

campaign to tree their churches trom alt imperialist
influence

Thus, the common tront at all anti imperialist fthels has been consolidated. the

Chinese people ale determined not only to deiend their country against aggression out to

wipe out the last vestiges ol imperialist intluence,

* I v: 1 st

in Shanghai. nroicssors, students and strtt ot St John's University
are joined by mpr5enta¢ives ot alt mission schnots in the City in a

meeting at protest against Austin's slanderous statcrrrent

Sane 150.000 representadvs at industrial and commerical Circla in Shuglui
demonmte on December to, £950, against American aggrssinn in Korea.

n

We sww to bring down every plane that dares to invade the

..

This is our answer to the enemy bombas"

turritoriat air oi China ”Anti-aircraft unrt in the Northeast (Shim.
says Chu Yunehiug, anti—aircratt gunner.

A volunteer team of surgicnl workers tronr Shanghai Mcrtrcai College, headed by
army nurse and labour hmine Li Lia—ting (far right). depart tor the Koreau trout,
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A moving scene lrorn rho lilrn

.,

My Name Village
'-

made in the
early l7iii

Korean lienioeraiie People‘s Republic The inn portrays the
remu'y

peonlo's struggle againsi both teudiil and jnpmresc oppression,

Asa means of strengthening the

friendship and cultural understanding
between China and the New Dema-

cracies, and in order to enable the

Chinese people to learn lrom the

experiences of these countries, the - Hmllnrh“ Pam‘s tritium" 1° 501“ "'33? WW“ 91dmusht by ““an
a Canal ‘0 the

'-

The Battle or La Ban, et-Nam's tirst him which was made by Vietr n sir-he imm tllc rolour lilm
~

Always-Ready whirh was made during rho great rany
Ministr of Cultural Amps ,ecenuy

landlord's pondS- A scene firm the Hungarian film
"

flue Sod Under \aur Sole
”

which Nam army hlm units during the aoinal rourscot thr- lighting. It records nr il-e ire».- German youth movement held In Berlin during whusuniide last yoar. Thisy
.

456mm the struggle 0‘ the p00! Peasant-S of Humw against the landlords in 1930. the heroic spirit at thr- VietrNarn soldiers in their war tor inrlepenrtcme. documentary iilrn brings to hire the buoyant spirit at mnhdence and uiiiiy ol ihe
SPOHSGVEd a week 0‘ mm shows from

German democratic youth whim was such a marked tenure at this ALLGcrmrtn rally.
the New Democracies in all leading

Peking cinemas

ln these films, we see the heroic

struggles of the peoples against their

domestic reactionary rulers and the

Nazi occupation before and during
World War it, and their peaceful
reconstruction after liberation.

The films present a vivid and

authentic picture of the improving life

and conditions of the people since

liberation, and are evidence of the

rapid development at the strength of

the peace camp headed by the Soviet

Union
.

in
" Th6 Valley RinsS'V iron the People‘s WWW?“ Rmmé-

“'9

A Polizh woman underground liglirer watches wiin silent haired scenes Mnrshnl Ehcuhalsan, Chairman orilre Council at Ministers
see 1mm]! dxlhculiies areovercome lathe canstmw"?

“1 a 3'4““? oi Mn bestiality. From the Polish iiirn "The Lasi Stage" which or Mongnlran people-s Republic in (he newsreel
H

The
acmss the Carpathian moiiniains irorn Bumbshtl to leezeni.

reconstl'utls ihe underground (wiggle in ihe notorious Osueicirn 29in nnniiersary ol the Mongomn People's Republic,"
umcnitration camp during World war ll. ‘t‘liu iilnr is drrecied bv
Wand: Jakubowskaya and is based upon her personal experiences



Chintien Uprising by Li Tsun—tsin

lflflH A IVE SAHY I [Hi IAIPIM} 'PMHANIS' HWflflfllfl AHY MflVfo

Exactly a hundred years ago. the Taiping Revolutionary Movement led try t-lung
HS-u-chuari broke out in Chintien village oi Tzu ching Mountain in Kwangsi Province During
a period oi to years, the revolutionary torces extended their rntluence over 17 provincee
established their own government and carried out various revolutionary policies. Facet: by
the combined lcrces ot the Manchu Government and the loreign imperialists howeven they
were eventually deteated in July 1864

At the precise time ot the Tarping revolutionary movement, loreign capitalist powers
entered China in its toreign policy the Taiping revolutionary regime maintained principles
ol equality and independence, and was prepared to regard the capitalist aggremdrs who

protessed the same religious laith as the Taiping regime. as lrienda lt tailed to see that the

aggiessois used religion as an instrument in their aggiession. and that toreign‘ nationswho

professed to believe in Christian teachings would assist their enemies to defeat them The
treacherous Manchu Government on the other hand did not hesitate to Sign a humiliating
treaty with the loreigneis in order to gain their assistance against the Taioing revolutionary
regime.

In test, the United States appointed Anson Burtrngame as Minister to China.

immediately alter his arrival, he adopted an attitude at hostility towards the Taiping
"

Heavenly
Kingdom and set abou| bolstering up the tottering Manchu regime with tattoos iorms ol

military assistance

The American consul in Shanghal‘ in collusion with the big landlords and Manchu

bureaucrats oinanoed a modern tieid battery under the leadership at the notorious rascal

Ward it was agreed Uta! the Manchu government should reward Ward with 30000 ounces

at Silver tor every city he captured In tact what Ward plundered when he captured a place
was immeasurably greater than this it is undeismndable that Aoend. author at Ward’s

blogvaphyt should compare Word to MecAnhui‘ another American bandit 90 years later.

The heroic Tarping lighters, armed with oamboo spears and awards, battled stubbornly
agains1 Wards artillery and rille lire When Ward was tinalty killed by the Talping troops,
he lett behind a heritage oi 60 thousand pounds and a detrt trdrn the Manchu Government

which was eventually redeemed in the Boxer indemnity to the American government

Although the Taiping Government was linaily deteated the Chinese peasants and

oppressed people never ceased to struggle against their domestic and torsion enemies to tree

themselves lrorn the bandage ot teudalisrn and imperialism,

Today the People's Republic at China has been establisied. Nevertheless the

descendants oi ‘Ansm Buriinoarne and the rascal Ward and of their Chinese lackeysmthe
American imperialists and cniang Kai'sshek gang-do not lake the victory at the Chinese

people lying down But the Chinese people today are strong and united, and tutiy capable
oi crushing any invasion by the lmpetialist:

field hattery mined by the AngloAmt-ricnn irnper-inlins tn holster

up the Honcho dymty against the Tniping revolutionary movement,

In 1851. the raining revolutionary toms, under the command at Hung
Haiti-chino and Ylng Hsiu-ching, laid seige to the city nt Ynnganchowl

Hand to hand street fighting inYnnganchow,whcre
the Taiping Hesventy Kingdum was later tonnded
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